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get really good men for this commiuion
who will honestly serve this country. I
know that as salaries go in the grain trade
you cannot possibly get good men at $6,
000 a year. This grain trade is a very
highlJ paid business. You cannot expect to
get a really efficient man at $6,000 a year,
as the minister will find out, it he make."
inquiry. I should like it to be put on a
b&.!is where we could expect to have really
efficient men on the commission.

;(r. ROBB: If this item is paSlled, I
think it would ,be rair to consent to a rull
dillCussion or the whole grain trade on the
following items.

Mr. STEVENS: Is it the intention of
the Government, in view of the alJegation~

or charges made in the last few month.'! in
regard to this--

Mr. ROBD: Permit me to ·finish. This
whole item has not yet passed. There are
other items in it, -and the hon. member cnn
make his point--

Mr. STEVENS: I would like to pro
pound a question. Is it the intention of
the Government to proceed with the grain
inquiry which was commenced and sus
pended for lack of appropriations, in view
of the added charges, which, I understand,
have r~ently .teen filed in affidavit form
with the Board of Grain Commissioners
at Fort WiUiam!

:'lIr. ROBR: There is an item in the
estimates for that purpose, and, when that
item is under consideration, the Govern
ment will be glad to listen to representa,
tions from Parliament.

~[r. STEVENS: If the minister would
be prepared to make a definite statement
at that time, I would be satisfied. I think
the House is entitled to a statement in
regard to this matter.

Mr. ROBB: We will make a statement
when that question is under consideration.

Item agreed to.

Progress reported.

THE BUDGET

CO:"iTIStiATIO~ OF DEBATE 0:"0 THE
A:-":"OUAL Fl:-;A.~ClAL STATK\fE:-o"T OF
THE :M1t'ISTER OF nSA.'XCIi .

The House resumed from Friday, June
9th, the debate on the motion of Hon. W.
S. 'Fielding (Minister of Finance) that Mr.
Speaker do now leave the Chair for the

(>(r. 8aleL)

House to ,go into Committee of Way~ and
Means, and the proposed amendment there_
to of Hon. Sir Henry Du)-ton.

Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Minister of
Finance) : Mr. Speaker, my first duty_
and it is a pleasure as well-is to offer my
g·rateful ac:knowledgmcnt of the very man)'
kind words that have been said in the
course o( this debate concerning myself and
my public life in what, I suppose, must
he called the evening of my career. It is
a pleasure to me to feel that, in a !o'ornewhat
ICong political career, through all the storm
and strife whic:h ~ms to be incidental to
potitic:al disc:u~sion, not only have [ had
the good fortune to have the loyal SUpport
of the great part)' to whil:h I belong, but
it has. been my great good luck, I count it,
that, In almost all these movements, I have
hau, in a very large degree, the goodwiM
and friendship of ,hon. members whose
sense of public duty obliges them to differ
from me. For all the good words that
have 'been said from all portions of the
House. for the loyal support of friends,
and the very l{enerous observations of my
pclitical opponents, I desire to offer sincere
thanh.

Before I proceed to inform the House
of the changes which the Government de
sire to propose in the budget resolutions,
I shall ask permission of the House to c:a1l
attention to some of the criticism~ that
have been offered. The field is a broad
one, and the temptation is strong, but I
shall try to resist it, except to deal with a
few points. First, let me say that I shall
deal with the attitude that has been 815
sumed by my good friends of the Pro
gressive party in relation to this budget.
I think we had a right to expect a rather
more generous criticism of the budget than
has come from them. We expected no
help, no aid and no sympathy from my
han. friends of the official Opposition. It
is not their business to be pleased with
anything we do, naturally. On the trade
question there is a broad line of demarka
tion between the official Opposition and the
Government. They boast that they stand
for protection. We of the Liberal party
have never stood for protection, and we
do not stAnd for it now. In our resolu
tion of the last session, which I had
occasion to read at an earlier stage of this
debate, we distinctly took issue with them
on that ground. They d~lared for pro
t~tion. We declarf'd in our resolution
that we were not prepared to accept that
principle.
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Our Progl'essive friends do us the jus
tice of saying that, as far as we have
gone, the 'budget is all right, but they think
it should go much further. Well, from
their point of view, it is reasonable, ,per
haps, that they should think that. But
then most 01 us learn that we cannot in
all things have our own way, All political
matters are essentially matters of com·
promise, in some degree, and, so long as
the compromise is not one of principle,
there is no reason why men should not
compromise, because it is only by a policy
of that nature that government can ever
be carried on. So I say to my friends the
Progressive party, that they are not asked
to compromise any principle, but if they
belie\'e, as most of them have said, that as
far as the budget has gone, it is in their
direction, then it seems to me they should
be willing to accept it, they may say, as a
temporary measure; but, whatever view
they may want to take of it, it is a step in
the right direction, and, fer that reason,

. I think they should give it their support.
A Jear ago the Liberal party voted for a
certain resolution. I read it in the House
before. May I call attention again to a
portion of it, as follows:

That, While recogn!Elng Ihal eXili~lng tlnanclal
requirements of the Dominion demand Ihe main·
tenance of a CU9toms Tarllt, the HOU.!le II un
al:ile to concur In the deoelaratlons by the Gov
ernment that the tarllt shoukl be b&lled on the
.prlncif1le or protection: the larilt Is a lax, and
the aIm or legilll1atlon should be to make taxa·
lion 8.!1 light as cin:umstaneu will permIt;

And further on-
That, while keoplng this aim clearl)' In mlno:l,

Ihc House rcoognlzOll that In any readjustment
ot the tarilt that may take plate, r"l;S~ must
be had to cxl"..ing condltlona or trade, and
changes made In such a manner U will cause
the le~t 'POssible disturbance of business.

I want to cnll attention, Mr. Speaker,
to the fact that this is not only our own
policy, but it was the Progressive policy,
because every Progressive in the House
did us the honour of voting for it. We
had not as large a Progressive group aa
we have to-day, but the hon. member for
Marquette then, as now, was their leader.
He did not have a large group, but he had
a very energetic group. They found the
Liberal policy of that day was entirely in
harmony with their own policy. that reo
solution called for a revision downward,
and made in such a manner that business
lIhould not be disturbed, and that is ex·
actly what the budget proposes, I say, in
all sincerit}', t.hat this budget ought to
commend itself to our Progressive friends,
not as a finality, not as something

that is ent.irely in line with their
own 'views, but as something which
follows the right direction, and, so far
as it goes it should have their cordial sup
port. If, instead of having the large group
they have to-day, being the second group in
this House, they had the good fortune, or
the misfortune to be group No.1 and to be
charged with the responsibility of carrying
on the gevernment of this country, and
if the hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
Crerar) were standing in my place at this
moment, I venture to say that he would be
obliged, in the light of that resolution, to
bring forward a budget substantially in
line with that which I have presented.
The responsibility is over the whole of us,
and I believe if· any hon. gentleman of the
Progressive party were charged with the
responsibility that has come to us to-day,
he would feel, if he listened to the repre
sentations that have been made, that this
was not a time for radical changes, but a
time for caution, for moderation, for seek
ing to taKe into consideration the inter
ests of the whole country. ,Ve are so apt,
each of us in our own part of the country,
to look at things from a sectional point of
view, and that is unavoidable. One of the
grcat things of Parliament is that mind
meets mind, from east and west and from
north and south; and while we look at
thin~s from different angles, we discover,
for the ,first time, many of us, that there
is another side to every question. As we
meet together and mind rubs against mind,
in the contact of mind and mind we dis~

cover that we are able to take broader
views. I said this in opposition and I say
it now that, whiie I believed the Liberal
party would win, I had no fear that the
Progressive party would do any great
wrong to this country. I believed a sense
of sobriety would come to all men placed
in a position of responsibility and would
lead those men to apply moderately the
doctrines to which they had committed
themselves. So I say, in all sincerity, if
han. gentlemen opposite were standing in
our place to-day, they would be obliged to
pursue a policy very much along the line
of that which we are trying to follow now.
It is a policy of moderation, a policy which
conforms entirely to the resolution that I
have read.

Very much attention has been called to
the fact that although we make small re
ductions in the tariff', we have increased
the sales tax, and emphasis is laid on that
fact. The 'sales tax and the custom's tax
are two different things. No matter what
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c:ustoms duty you might have at the present
t~me, you would need to have a sales tax.
The hon. member for Marquette expressed
his disapproval of the principle of the
sale!'! tax, and that is a fair matter of
opinion; but to the best of my recollection,
he did not propose any substitute for it.
Last year we received $60,000,000 from the
sales tax. \Ve are increasing it one-balf,
and this year we expect to get $90,000,000
and possibly $100,000,000 from that tax,
One or two hon. gentlemen in the Pro
gressive party have suggested other things.
One suggested a land tax, another an in
heritance tax. There may be merit in
either or both of these suggestions; but
they are not what we might call "ready
reckoners"; they would not yield money
very quickly. We have not the machinery
to establish a land tax, and even an inheri
tance tax would not bring us much revenue
in a hurry. Death is sure; but sometimes
it is slow, and I am not sure that either
by an inheritance tax or a land tax we
could get much money in this year of our
Lord. I am not condemning either of those
taxes. I regret to say that all that we
can get out of these proposed new taxes
will still leave us short of money at the
end of the year; whoever may stand in my
place a year hence will probably have to
devise new taxes, and, perhaps. some ot
the sug1estions coming to us to-day will be
found to be exceedingly useful. Therefore,
because a tax is not adopted t~day, it does
not follow that it may not have to be
adopted at no distant date.

As r('gards the question of the tariff
proposals, I think my h~n. friends ot the
Pr:>gressive party should have given the
mattt'r more consideration. They should
not be :lntagonistic to them; they should
regard them, as being in their own direc
tion. although they do not go as far as
the)" wish. the reductions to go. The leader
of the Opposition (Mr. Meighen) and th.e
ex-:'ilinister of Finance (Sir Henry Dray
ton) hllve both treated these reductions
that we make as small things. The leader
of the Opposition snid that they were
micro~copic; the ex-Minister of F'inance
said that they were so unimportant that
they were hardly worth mentioning, and
I think it was the han. member for West
Toronto Otr. Hocken) who said that they
were piffling. Well. I hope they will tell
that same story when they go back to the
manufacturers of the country and when
they are asked what they think of this
thing; but I get an inkling of what they
will say then, ~ause before the leader of

[Mr. P'leldlnc.]

t~e Opposition had finished his speech, he
pictured, and called the attention of the
bon. member for Brantford (Mr. Raymond)
to what he said was a fact, that as a con_
sequence of these reductions, microscopic
and piffling, the workmen of Brantford
were going to walk the streets in idleness.
When he goes to the manufacturing dis.
tricts, he will not find that these are viewed
as mild as piffling reductions. They ara
reductions which account for a great deal.
Two and a half per cent off an item in a
manufacturing industry ill often regarded
as a very serious injury, and I know to.day
there are many interests in Canada which
are alarmed at the reductions that are
made. I think their alarm is needless.
Capital is usually easily alarmed; msnu
facturers are easily alarmed.

I remember that two days before the
budget of 1897 was brought down, I was
waited upon by a deputation of hankers.
I do not think I have ever made this state
ment in public before. They came to me
and pleaded that we should not touch the
tariff at all. They pointed out, as men
always do, the interblending and the in
terdependence of interests. It was not the
manufacturer alone; it was the banker,
the labourer, the merchant. All interests
were interwoven into a network, and if
we touched the tariff at all, dreadful things
would happen. If we had acted on their
views, we would have made no changes
at all. We made changes, important
changes. as I shall proceed to show. What
happened? Was the business of the
country ruined! How far the tariff had
anything to do with the matter, r will not
venture to say, becawe it is no~ for me to
boast. But {or many years aHerwards,
the business of Canada flourished as it had
not flourished for years before. So, if
there are manufacturers who are dis
turbed over this, I ask them to look back
to the records of 1807 and to remember
that the alarm which they then felt was
uncalled for, and it is uncalled for to-day.

We have been delving into ancient his
tory in this matter. I am not sure that
that is very profitable; but if we are to
have ancient history. we hud better have
it correctly. The statement has been con
stantly and frequently made in this dis
cussion that the Liberal party in 1897 made
no material changes in the tariff. Per
haps, when men hear a statement made
first, they do not look into it closely; but
when they hear it made a dozen times. they
begin to believe it. I suppose that when
my hon. friend from West Toronto, who
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tinuing the National Policy. I was under
the impression, Mr. Speaker, lhat I had
bv me the extract from the speech of Sir
Charles Tupper, ·but I find that it is nOI

among my papers. However. I remember
distinctly hearing Sir Charles Tupper de
nounce that polity. He declared that a
greater crime could not \'ery well be com·
mitted against the industries of Canada
than was to be found in the tariff of 1897.
He said. virtually, "I have heard the sor·
row!ul wail of the manufacturers and the
workmen of the city of Montreal rising up
in protest against this tariff." Well, if
it was the National Policy, the old Conser·
\'ative policy, if there was no material
change in it from that policy, why in the
world did tha t veteran leader of that day find
it necessary to denounce it as a crime
against the industries of the country? I
am going to ask my han. friend from Tor
onto to forget that dream o! his and never
to reptat that ancient proposition.

Now, we have heard in this debate a good
deal a'bout reciprocity. I am glad we have,
and we shall hear more about it again. And
there we have another broad ,line of demar
cation between the official Opposition and
ourselves. M)' right han. friend the leader
of the Opposition (Mr. l\leighen) has said
distinctly that he does not want any reci·
procity. Well, I am glad to have that open
confession. He gets .back to the old slo
gan: ":-1"0 truck or trade with the Yan
kees." I am glad to have the statement
(rom him, if it is his view.

"Jr. )IEI{;HEN: I cannot sit while my
han. !riend misrepresents me. I stated
that I was opposed to any extensh'e recip
rocal arrangi'ment with the United States,
hut I have never used the words, "No truck
cr tr~llle with the Yankees," nor have I
C\'cr heard anyone on this side, support·
ing this party. use that expression. I have
onl)' heard the hon. gcntl",mJ\n himself make
use o[ it in seeking to put up a shadow
that he might knock down.

iIlr. FIELDING: I ne\'er attributed to
the right hon. genl"l(·mnn the words "No
h'uck or trade with the Yankees," but the
sentiment is thcre. Those words express
the scntimtnt of the Conservative jJarty.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, no.

Mr. llUHEAU: It was the Conservative
slogan of 1911.

Mr. FIEI.DING; Will the right hon. gen.
tlenlan .len)' that in the d...bate the other
da)' ht !i.aid that we had re-ciprocity and it

is a tlHellt. respectable and God-fell.rina:
man. !:Olatt.:! the other day in this House that
the I,il)(.'rltl pnrty in 1897 adopted the tar
iff IIf ~;r ,Tohn A. Macdonald, he was reo
pealin~ an ancient fabrication which at
onE' time hE' had heard, and which possibly
had 1traduall)' grown upon him until he
belit'\'t"d It him!'elf. There is no shadow
of found:uion for !<uch a statement. The
Liberal tariff of 1R97 was not the tariff
polit'}· of Sir John A. Macdonald. It made
importnnl rhllnJ:es. To begin with, it in
tradm·ell the British preference. Did that
disting-uhht·d stateman ever introduce such
a taritr~ Yet, rn)' hon. friend from Tor
onto (lnl~' echoes what other people have
said wner. hI' deelares that in 1897 we simply
adopll,-d the Conservative tariff policy.
But IhlOl was not all. The British pre·
ferenCE! itself brought considerable reduc
tions in the tariff. but beyond that there
was a long list of reductions, and sub·
stantial rcductions. made by the dozen in
the ~tncral tariff at that time. Therefore,
when we fire told that the Liberal tariff
policy of 1897 Wall a policy adopted from
the Comervative party, I want to tell my
Con!'er\'ative friends who make that state·
ment that they are simply repeating an
ancient fabrication which never had any
foundation, and whieh should no longer
be imposed upon this House. I could read
the itE'm! if I had time.

Mr. :\IEIGHEN: That statement was
embo<!il-d in the campaign literature of
han. ~.,ntlemen behind my hon. friend, in·
c1uding the han. member for St. An
toine plr. Mitchell) in the last eleetion.

Mr. PIF.LDI:-I"G: What statement?

Mr. MEIGHEN: The statement whieh
my hor.. friend has just denounced as a
fabrication.

!\Ir. FIELDING: I have never seen it in
thaI form. 1 have never heard it made
by any Liberal; I have always heard it
made b)' Illy Conservative friends. I anl
willing to be generous and to bl:lieve that
they Qr(- misinformed, and thnt gr'atlunlly
the thing has grown upon them ulltil they
imagifll' it to be a fact.

I think that instead of undertaking to
provl' what the Liberals said at the timt I
might ou liS well 'by producing anothc·r
witnt.'s!. It will bt: rememtlel'ed that at
that tim;:; the leader of the Conservative
party was Sir Charles Tupper. No..... , bear
in mind that we are told that th ... policy we
adopted ......as tM policy of the Conj;er\'ative
party: it if said that we were merely con-
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took years to recover from it? Why did
we have to recover from it? And who
tried to recover from it? From
the time we had reciprocity, between 1854
and 1866, up ,to the .time the Tory party
were driven out of power in 1896, there
never was a pulilic man in Canada, Grit or
Tory, who did not stand for reciprocity.
My right hon. friend says that it took us
years to N!cover fro-m the effects of that
reciprocal agreement. How and where does
he get his evidence in support of that state
ment? I repeat, Sir, that there was never
a public man, either Grit or Tory, who- sat
in the seats of government during atl that
period who did not stand for N!ciprocity Did
they not send delegate a.!ter delegate to
W'as'hington, almost begging for redpro
city? Yct we are told 1\OW that it took us
years to recover from reciprocity. If it
was an evil from which it was considered
desira'ble, in the interests of the country,
that we should recover as quickly as pos
sible, why did the Conservative party go
begging for reciprocity?

Mr. MEIGHEN: That was during the
period of recovery. From the breaking of
the pact, those pilgrimages ceased, and Sir
Wilfrid Laurier announced that they had
ceased for good.

Mr. FIELDING: He stated that we
would not go to Washington and he was
right.. And we did not go to'Washington;
Washmgton came to us. Washington sent
her delegates to us after years, as we
~hought, of ungenerous treatment. Wash
mgton sent to Ottawa delegates who said:
"Never mind the past, we are prepared to
meet you in a fair spirit now?" Were we
right or wrong, then, in treating with th~m?
What would this country have said if we
had replied to those delegates: "Get you
gone. You quarrelled wittl us in bygone
days and refused to consider terms with
us. Go away; we will have no truck or
trade with you at all"_what would the
country have thought had we made any
such reply? That would have been the
attitude of the Conservative party, how_
ever, if I understand, and am to judge by,
their position to·day. Now we have a clear
und~rstanding from hon. gentlemen oppo
site; they do not want reciprocity. Indeed,
Sir, it will be a diffil!ult thing for us to
sel!ure r~ciprocity; I am afraid we lost the
golden opportunity in 1911. It will not
l!ome again, r fear, but if it does come,
there is this difference between our friends
opposite and us. J We the Liberal pa-rty
say that if at any moment our American

(Mr. Fielding.]

neighbours are prepared to meet us in the
spirit in whil!h they came to us in 1910 and
1911 we are ready to d·iscuss the matter
with them with a willingness to make a
satisfactory arrangement so long as we
protect the interests of Canada just as we
did in 1911. My right hon. friend and his
associates on the other hand, take the op_
posite stand. They say: "Don't come; keep
off the grass!" And that is a big enough
nnd broad enough difference to divide two
parties in this country.}! I do not hesitate
to say that, in my judgment, any political
party that deliberately declares that it does
not want to establish friendly and better
trade relations with the great Republic
beside us can never win the confidence of
the people of this Dominion. Han. mem_
bers of this House have been discussing to
night the estimates of my hon. friend the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr.
Robb). Let them tak~ up that little book
let his department issues, "Commercial
Intelligence," if that is the proper title,
and they will find therein a list of men
whom we are sending out with the object
of helping to encourage trade between other
countries and Canada. We have these men
in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, in fact-all
over the wide world, and we want trade
from all these various countries. But right
alon~ide us are 110,000,000 of the richest
people on earth; and what srI' we told?
Hon. gentlemen opposite would tell them
we do not want to trade with them. I say
that it is in the interest of Canada and,
indeed, of the Empire, that we should cul
tivate friendly relations with this great
nation beside us, and my only fear is that
we have lost our opportunity. But let it be
known that there is this broad line between
hon, gentlemen opposite and ourselves, that
when the same opportunity coomes again we
shall be ready to grasp it, while they say
they do not want to have anything to do
with the United States on any such condi
tions. That is a big question. I had occa·
sion to discuss this matter some years ago,
and while I do not often indulge in the
vanity of quoting from speeches of my
own, I shall venture to do so to-night.

Mr. GRAHAM: You coannot do better.
Mr. FIELDING: During the campaign

of 1911 I addressed a meeting in Windsor
Hall, Montreal, and I am going to ask the
indulgence of the House while I read a
passage or two from that speech, which I
think has a bearing on the present situation
in Canada. r said:

Four yea,·s log<>. I think It '"'ft'. I hll<) the
Dleuure ot a.ddresalng a. meeting In this same
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hall, at which I ventured to discuss the ques
tion 01 the tarm in ita relatloll to East and
West. I would like to quote tor you apanage
in my spee<!h then, but I ""ill ~Ive YOU the
lIubstance at It. I ventured to whIt out to the
Tnanu!a..cturers ot Canada that It waa a mistake
f(>r them to array themselves in antagonll:lm to
the lPeqple of the western prO\ lno::es. That
"pinion J want to eXl])reSll again to-day. There is
the danger that East and West may be brought
Into antagonism. The danger I. not to be found
in reeiprocily Itself, but the danger Is that the
manufacturing Interellts or thi. country a.nd
theIr allied nwnerl.'<l inler"st~ will IIrray them
selves In hostility to the growing leelinc of the
western fQrmers. Don't make any mletake about
it-the <:lay is within sight ot the yOUTl8"er men
here, and of some who are not so young, when
there will be more people west of the G~t

Lakes than east of the Great Lak(,s. The West
Is going some day to dominate Canada and we,
who U"c in the East. If we are wise, may as
well look ahead alld see this. What k'lnd ot a
'West is It to be? b, It to be a wise and prUdent
and sympathetic West, Or Is It to be a rash and
recklesll llnd dangeroUs West? The answer can
be made by the manufacturers of the Dominion
anl1 the al'!led moneyed Interests to-day. I do
not hesitate to say that w'lth prop.,r care, with
fa-Ir treatment, wilh reasonable argument. we
can 'bnlng the western :farmer to be l<ympathetlc
and to be willing to work In harmony with the
ptoople o>f this eastern coun'ry, who have done
so much for the bui\idlng u,p of th" West.

A Voice: mil there be no factor,its In the
'Vest?

Hon. Mr. F,Ie1-ding; That is a very .Droper
Question to ask. Cel"talnl)' there '\Il'ill be fac
lorles In the West. But I think the gentleman
..... 111 agr~e w'jth me that while factones will
grow as they grow everywhere with POflulatlon,
for the flresent and In the early future agri
culturc I~ to be the <:loonlnallt f(·rce In that
Western land. My trlend will admtt that. There
will come tactor.les, but for the preaent an'(l for
the future. Ilnd may be for the fut",re tar shead,
the agr'ICll!tural interest is ;folng to dominate
In that country. We mll!!t consider whether we
are going to antagonize and irritate th1l-t In.
terest or whcther we are go.ing 10 melH them
as brNIJTen and deal out to them fa'ir con
~iderlltion.

Then a(t"r some further remarks, I said:
:\ow, 1 believe that it we meet the f'nrmers In

a right SI,lrit, lr we point out their extreme
\"lew8, as we have to point out the1r extreme
views when they Ins'lst on free agr'cultural Im
plements, If, 1 say, you meet theU people in
the right spirit, If yoU reason 1\1th them, it you
let them uooentan'll !'hat you Itre not tr)'lng to
oppreSll them, if you give them a kind an.d
xyml'athHlc hnml. they will lIe lli~llo""l1 to 1,,·
more reasoll'l\ble ano(! falr and to take their full
share of tbe burden of develop.ng our vast
Dl)ffiinlon.

But suppose you do not do that. SUJlllOSe the
manufacturer.s shoul<:l. orgsnlze to-'liay with their
money to defeat this agreement, 1 want to teU
yOU my brethren, tha.t there wiJi grow up In
that wutern country a dang&r'olUl feeling. Don't
make any mistake about it. I b"'l1 tile manu
facturc:rs of this coul'ltry-I alwuyio talk frankly
to them arm J am d01ng so now-I beg them
not to range themselves up agaInst the ;unners
lit the 'Vest. The manufacturers ara not hurt;
Ihey nre more frll\"htene<l. thR.n hurt. I give It
to you al my ooPlnion, worth much or worth

lIltle, that Ir by the forces of the manufaclurers
thl$ agreement be destroyed, there will gruw up
in that western country a feellng that wl1l be
uanberou~ to the manufacturing intereifts or
Canada and dangerous to the weifllre of thl.
Dominion.

That was eleven years ago, Mr. Speaker,
and I do not hesitate to say that while
other causes may have .had an influence in
upsetting the western people, if J may so
express it, yet the ,gravest C'har~ the
western people were abl~ to bring against
eastern Canada was that that reciprocity
r.greernent which gave them some help was
destroyed by the attitude of the manu
facturers and their allied monied interests
in the West, If there is unrest to-day,
if we have men in that western country.
saying things against the integrity of the
Dominion, make no mistake, you can trace
their origin to the fatal error made by
eastern Canada in 1911. I do not want
to dwell further on that question of reei
procity, 'but I should like you distinctly to
understand that we accept the broad issue
that is laid down on that question.

A curious phase 'Of this debate .has been
the picture presented to us of the industrial
condition of Germany, There is an eeo
nomic condition in Germany to which our
attention must be drawn. But it seems to
me that hon. gentlemen opposite have not
been contl.'nt to deal with the economic
question only; they have traded, if I may
say so, on the anti-German leelinl;". Now,
undou'btedly the picture tilley present is
this, Germany has a remarkable deprecia~
1i:m of the mark, But Germany is prosper
ous, her pe<lple are wming to work long
hourg for low wages, industrl' is humming,
business is good, and Germany is flourish
ing because' the mark has depreciated.
WeH"if that is true, what fools we mortal~

be in Canada and the [cst of the world!
Here we have been struggling to kel.'p our
cndit good, here we ,have ,bel iI fighling
to make our dollar 100 per cent, and when
a few months ago our dollar in New York
was worth 15 cents less than pal' we did
not know whether to be angry or sorry,
but we all felt it was sometbin~ to regret:
and when a few days ago my hon. friend
from Mnr(Juette mentioned incidentally in
debate that he was glad to know our
dolLar to-ilay is wol'1.b almost par the
sentiment was applauded all over the
House. Evidentally we are wrong; we
shcmld tle sorry that the Oanadian dollar
i>\ worth 9!)~ cents to-day, Cor jf worth (lnly
.-,0 ct:nts, 40 cents, 10 cents, then, nccordinjl
to this picture of Germany, we would be
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in a happy and prosperous condition. Well,
I refuse to believe that.

There is a situation in Germany which
ot>mands some attention. It is an economic
law, which usually is f'Ound in operation,
that where a country's currency is severely
depreciated, that depreciation, if not
accompanied, is soon followed by a corres
ponding advance in the price of commodi
ties and wages. There is to-day a race
on in Germany between the continued de
preciation of the mark and the relative
advance in the price of commodities and
wages. At present the mark has won.
It used to be that about 41 marks would
buy a gold dollar; to-day it would take
nearly 300 marks. That is a condition
which cannot continue much longer. Thel"e
is now coming an increase in the pl"ice of
commodities and wages, and there can be
no doubt that as the months roll on that
increase will be very pronounced, and when
conditions Ibecome very bad we will not of
course hear such glowing repol"ts of Ger
man prosperity.

However, there is that economic condition
to whic'h attention must be drawn. But, as
I remarked a moment ago, my h·m. friends
have not been content with calling atten
tion to that economic condition, they have
tried to drag in all the horrors of the war.
I think it was my hon. friend from Van
couver (Mr. Stevens) who pictured the
horrors of the war and asked: Are we
going to trade with these German people?
And my hon. friend from St. John (Mr.
Baxter) went further, if I -am tlOt mis·
taken; he thundered his denunciations
against the Germans and asked beseech
ingly: Are we going to trade with these
Germang? Evel"Y other nation in the world
is trying to trade with the Germans to.day,
and we should not be too proud to trade
with thom. I have an individual right as
a citi7.en to say whether or not I want to
buy German goods, and I know what my
preference is in the matter; but as a nation
we have no right to legislate against Ger
many.

My hon. friend from St. John paid a
high compliment-and one which I am
sure we all admired-to his leader, and
d~lared his loyalty and devotion to him,
but before he finished his speech he de
nounced in vigorous terms one of th~

great acts of his leader's career, at least
the Conservative pa~ty think so, that is
the Treaty of Versallles. When my hon.
friend waves the bloody shirt and thundel"s
out his denunciation against what he terms

(Mr. Fleld.lnc.]

the premature peace, and regrets that the
cities of Germany wcre not devastated as
were the cities of France-when he does
all that, I tell him he is denouncing his
leader, because that leader and his friends
were the people who brought about that
peace. They cannot say I did it. "Never
shake thy gory locks at me." I was not
one of those who joined in the joy-ride to
Paris, nor did any colleague of mine, when
our friends opposite went through the
amusmg farce of pretending to negotiate
the peace treaty. Be it good or be it bad,
I had no responsibility in the matter.
They are the men who signed, sealed and
delivered that document, which on the first
page declared that its purpose was to put
an end to the state of war and bring about
between Germany and the allied countries
including Canada, a firm and enduring
peace. That is what my hon. friend's
leader and his colleagues did. But they
did more than that-they wasted $1,000,_
000 of the money of the people of Canada
in a special session of Parliament for the
purpose of approving that treaty-about
as useful and necessary a proceeding- as
the fifth wheel of a coach. However that
may be, they signed, sealed and delivered
that bond, and declared that Canada and
the Empire were at peace with Germany.
Now they come here and talk about the harm
that would be done if we trade with C:er.
many. I am not more anxious to trade
with ·Germany than other people, but in
view of their action at Versailles I do
not like to see my hon. friends waving the
bloody shirt and denouncing Germany.
We have made our peace with Germany,
and we ought to treat her decently; a.nd
that is all I propose to do.

Now, on the economic question relating
to Germany, much can be said. The Ger
man mark is worth to-day one-third of a
cent; under normal conditions it was
worth 23 cents and a fraction. By the aet
of last year the government declared that
for customs duty purposes it should be
valued at 12 cents--for convenience I take
that figure as half of the 23 cents and A
fraction. The hon. member for Centre
Vancouver, who gave mueh attention to
this matter the other day, rather held that
that was a mistake; that if anything the
percentage was too ·high. it was pilinz on
the taxes too heavily. He said it might be
better to make the percentage 36 and
there is merit in that suggestion. After
studying this que~tion we have formed a
conclusion of our own as to what will be
the best method of dealing with this mat·
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t~r, and at a later stage of my remarks I
will inform the House what that is.

lt has been stated over and
11 p.m. over again that we are taking

off 2~ per cent on agricultural
implements and adding a certain percent
age by way of sales tax. Now, I want to
put a fair question, and I will put it to my
hon. friend from Vancouver, who generallY
takes a fair view of these things when
politics allow him to do so. Does my hon.
friend say that we can carryon efficiently
the government of Canada and meet our
obligations without new taxation? He will
not say that; I am sure he would admit
at ollce that if we nre to meet our obliga
tions-I do not sa).· whose obligations they
are; I am not making any point in that
regard: they are the obligations of Can
ada-if we are to meet those obligations;
if we are to pay interest, if we ~re to pay
our pensions, if we arc to make provision
decently at all for the public service (If the
country, we must have increased taxation.
That being the case, why alarm the people
by saying that we are taking off' 2~ per
cent and piNng the taxation on in the form
of sales tax?

Hon. gentlemen opposite are constantly
saying that the 118les tax hits everybody.
I think it was the hon. member for Carle
ton who said the other day that the sales
tax affects one hundred per cent of the
people. Now, that is rather a magnified
statement. There is a very large list of
exemptions from the sales tax, chiefly food
stuffs. The only change we have made in
the matter is that we have increased the
list of exemptions. I do not see how in
the world it can be said that there is any
thing wrong in that respect. We do adopt
the sales tax, and we increase the amount
of it, because the country needs it.

With further reference to the German
business, I think one hon. gentleman said
that if we had any favours to give in this
matter we should give them not to Ger
many. but to our fl'iends. Well. one of
the misfortunes of this matter of depre
ciated currency is that it hits one of our
friends. Is Italy our friend? Was Italy
our ally in the war? In what we are doing
we are penalizing not only Germany, but
Italy as well.

Mr. STEVENS: If my hon. friend wi11
permit me, the suggestion that I made to
reduce the percentage to 35 would meet
the case of Italy.

Mr. FIELDING: The hon. gentleman's
suggestion as far a8 it went, W8Il a &,ood

one, and I have given him credit for that.
The Italian lira is usually worth the same
as the French franc, a fraction under 20
cents; I call it 20 for convenience of cal
culation. Under the law of Canada, as it
was last year, goods coming from Italy
have been valued for duty purposes at 10
cents. The actual value of the Italian lira
was 5A cents, the value for duty purposes
being, therefore, really double. I know
there is trouble in connection with these
depreciated currencies, but I would like to
point out that it is not only Germany that
is hit; it reaches Italy also, one of our
friends. I will come to that a little later
and suggest what I think will be a reason
able way of meeting the difficulty.

I have been surprised to be told that this
is a protectionist budget. I cannot under·
stand the logic of that statement. With
the exception of one or two items in rela
tion to tobacco for purely revenue pur
poses, every change that is made in this
budget is a downward revision of taxation.
How can anbodY make a protectionist
budget out of a reduction of taxation? Is
this to be the final word'! There is no
finality in politics. I say again, with all
due respect to my hon. friends opposite,
that if they stood in our place to-night
they would not be able to go any further
than we have gone. Whether we shal! be
able to go further another time is a ques
tion that we must leave to the future. But
let me add this; You know the mind of our
Conservative friends; you know the direct
ion in whkh they are looking in regard to
the tariff, and you know the direction in
which .the Liberal party has been looking
through 'all the years. That is the direction
in which they will continue to look.

Afr. MEIGHEN: Is not aU my hon.
friend says with regard to this budget true
of the 1919 budget'!

Mr. FIELDING: Well, I have not
studied the 1919 budget.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Everything a reduc
tion. and the hon gentleman opposed it.

Mr. FIELDING: I do not think the hon.
gentleman wil! find that I opposed any
reduction at all.

Mr. MEIGHEN: Opposed the budget.

Mr. FIELDING: No, I think my hon.
friend will find he is mistaken in that
view. However, I am more interested in
the budget of 1922 than I am in the budget
of 19]9, though I do not mind a little delv·
ing into aneient literature for the purpose
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of trying to correct the errors that have
been made.

I think it was the hon. member for East
Lambton (Mr. Fansher) who dwelt on the
payment of drawbacks to various com
panies, and he saw in this some great
wrong. Why, he said, you have paid half
a million dollars by way of drawback to
the Ford Motor Company, and a million
and a half to the Atlantic Sugar Refineries,
but I have seen no drawback paid to the
beet sugar people. Well, as the beet sugar
people had not paid's cent into the treasury
they could not very well have any draw
back. There are two phases of that matter
to which I want to give a little attention by
way of explanation. If my hon. friends
have not already heard it, they will see
at once that the explanation is very simple
and that there is no favouring anybody in
these drawbacks. First, in regard to the
Atlantic Sugar Refmeries, I may point out
the duty on sugar varies according to the
charncter and quality of the sugar. When
a cargo of sugar arrives at Montreal or
Halifax, it would be a great convenience
if you could then and there determine the
amount of duty to be paid and settle the
matter forthwith. But you cannot do that;
it takes time, and in the meantime the
steamer is lying at the wharf and expense
is being incurred. Now, common sense gen
erally prevails in government matters; I
will say that even of my hon. friends when
they were in power, because they did have
some corom')n sense policies. What they do
is this: there are two tests in the sugar
business. There is the colour test, which
is called the Dutch standard, the value of
the sugar being judged by its colour, and
therf! is another test of the strength of the
sugar which is called the polariscopic test.
It t...1kes time to apply these tests and to
ascertain exactly the rate of duty to be
paid on a cargo of sugar. So the customs
people say: "We will let you pay your
duty now at the very highest rate which
can apply; we want to take no chances.
Then we will test the sugar, and if it is
found that your sugar is not valued as
high as that, you will be entitled to a re
fund." Is that reasonable? Is that busi
nesslike? It is simply a refund of duty that
was overpaid by the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries. Is there anything wrong in that?
I think it is a businesslike transaction
from beginning to end.

Now, let us turn to the question of draw.
backs made to the Ford Motor Company.
In every case it will be found that the
drawback paid to the Ford Motor Company

[Mr. J'leldlnl'.]

was for exports. It is a principle of our
Canadian law, and I think it is a principle
of commercial law everywhere, that you
levy your taxes upon consumption in your
country. If an article comes into the
country and enters into consumption, it is
taxed; if it does not enter -into consump.
Hon, it is not taxed. Suppose two bales
of goods are landed on the wharf at Mont_
real. One of them goes into warehouse
and awaits the judgment of the owner,
who next day or next week makes up his
mind to send it off to the West Indies. It
goes out; no tax is paid on it. It has con_
tributed nothing to Canada except the
labour of the men who handled it in taking
it off the ship and putting it in the ware
house; it is simply passing through. That
is reasonable; you do not want to collect
duty on goods in transit. Well, the man
who owns the other bale of goods says: "I
will not leave that bale in the ware_
house. I will send it up to the factory;
I will put it through the mill; I will give
employment to people; I will turn it into
manufactured goods; and then I will send
it out to the West Indies," Is he not then
entitled to a drawback on the duty he has
paid? Is he to be penalized because he
gave employment to a large number of
people? The other man passes his bale
out of customs, but he gave no employment.
The first man, for his own selfish profit
of course this is a selfish world-takes that
bale of materials, ,puts it through his fac·
tories, and does other things to it. He pays
a duty on it and then when it is ready to
be exported abroad, he says: "That has not
been consumed in Canada, that is going
away to the West Indies; I am entitled to
a drawback," and so he is.

Mr. MORRISON: What was the manu
facturer's obj~t in importing the raw rna·
terial and manufacturing it; was it not to
make a profit on it?

Mr. FIELDING: Yes, and he paid the
duty when he brought it in.

Mr. MORRISON: And he gets a draw
back when he exports it?

Mr. FIELDING: Of course, but if weal
thy the income tax man will reach him. But
after all, in that particular transaction
what he has done has ~n a benefit to Can
ada. That is the difference between one
man and the other. The other man pays
the duty but does not do anything for the
benefit of Canada. This man manufac
tures the material in his factory and 'bene
fits Canada to the extent of the labour he
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has employcd and the business he has
caused to be done. That is the whole
story, Mr. Speaker, of thc drawbacks alld
the refunds. There is ,no favour to any·
body in the lnatter. It is a business trans
action, it has been going on for ~'ears, and
it will loe going on for ;\-·ears even when Illy
good friellds the Progressives come into
power, liS I suppose they will one of these
days.

Now I do not wish to detain the House
any longer. hut I ought to say a little on
the amendment of my right hon. frienrl the
leader of the Opposition. It was described
by the hon. member for Springfield (Mr.
Hoey) as being unworthy of a great party.
That may h:m: seemed to be a harsh criti
cism but really i do not think it was too
harsh. The grcat ConseTl'ative party has
been capable (>f g'reat things and it ought
not to descend to litile things. With
respect to the budget, let them, at this time
in our history, establish some principle und
lay down some llolicy, and do something
more than indulge in 111erc nagging and
scolding. That is all my ril;ht hon. fricnd
has done; he scolds thc Government. He
st:e~scs the polie~· laid down in the Li'b
enil lllatform in Hill) and inquires "Is that
stakment true?" There arc some st'l'lte
ments in it that nre true. "Is this bndget
to-day rigidly compl~'ing with the Liberal
platform of 1919?" he inquires. No, no
hody e\"er upect('d it to' do so.

Some hon. IUE:o.IBER: Oh,·oh.

Mr. FlEI;D1NG; I do nottbelieve the Lib_
era'l platform of 1919 pl.ayed any consider
able part in the election campaign last win
ter.

S(iIllC hon. MEMBER: Oh, oh.

Mr. F'IELDING: I never mentioned it, I
never heard it mentioned; it was never dis
cussed in any eleetion in which I took
part. i :know from reading the press, how.
ever, that my Con~rvati\"e friends referr('d
to it. It was alwll~'s 'the tariff they talked
about and the Liberal platform of Ul1!), alld
they generally talked in that way for two
reasons; The first was in order to declare
that the Liberals werc not Jiving up to that
p'latform; and they pointed to this, that
an.u the other conslituellcy wht're thl..'Y a·1·
Ipgcd somebody was saying somethin~ that
Was not in harmony with the Liberal jllat.
form, and therefore thc~' argued "The Lih
eral platform is dead ami gonc." The
other reason they referred to it was to en
able them to take the stand that if the Lib·
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eral plaHonn was adopted the country
would be ruined. I do not think the Lib·
era! platform of IGl!l had any material re·
suIt in influencing the election. The elec
tion did turn upon the genera'l tariff policy
but I am going to say frankly I do not think
that was the reason the people voted so en·
thusiastically for the Liberal party. I
think something else was responsible for
their enthusiasm. They made up their
minds that whatever was going to happen
they were not going to 'ha\"c any more of the
Tory government.

My rig-ht hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition, who was then the Prime Min
ister, mad!! a tour of Canada. We will a!l
do him the justice to say he worked very
hard. He worked very hard and it WaS
grestly to his credit; he travelled the COUll.
try from occan to ocean j he was engaged
ill addressing meetings morning, noon and
night. Everything that he has told us
here about the sins of the Liberal party
he told on the hustings repeatedly; he re
peated it, as I say, morning, noon and
night. I do not like to say that the people
did not believe in him but what they prob.
ably said to themselves was this: "Per·
haps these Liberals are no better than they
ought to be; perhaps these Progres-sives
are worse, but we will take the chance
rather than JJave the Meighen government
again." That scems to be responSIble for
thIJ whole result, that is the explanation of
the whole thing. If we had been hearing
something new a'bout this Liberal platform
of ]919 I might be able to draw -some
other inference. But it was not a new
story; we had heard it not only in the
House but 011 every hustings in Canada.
I will do my right hon. friend the justice
of 'Saying that he told the people on every
platform in Canada all the things he has
bl.>en telling us here and they said: "Per.
haps it is true but we will take no chances;
we will get rid of the Meighen govern·
ment." T,hat was the upshot of the whole
matter.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I desire to call your
attention to some proposed amendments i,l
the resolutions of which I have already
given notice. What I propose to do is to
lay on the Table resolutions in amendment
of those ta'bled on May 23rd so that the
two may stand separately and by com·
paring them hon. members may see exactly
what is rroposed. Thcn, after the amend
ments have, in that way, been laid on
the Table by way of notice, we will con·
solidate the two, and in consolidated form

nf;\'ISED EDITIOX
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the resolutions will be considered in com
mittee. In the meantime I am sure the
House will desire to know at the earliest
possible moment at least what the most
important of these amendments are, and
it is for that purpose I will detain hon.
members for a few minutes longer.

In the resolutions already tabled there
is provision for a tax on confectionery of
5 per cen.t. The tax remains but we are
making a proviso that it shall not apply
to "goods packed ready for sale in car_
tons or other packages bearing the name
of the manufacturer, selling by retail at
10 cents or less per carton, nor to include
candy known as • gross goods.' selling by
retail at 1 cent." There is a lot of con
fectionery tha.t is made in moulds, and the
changing of these moulds would be a very
troublesome and expensive business. I
have Neason to believe, therefore, that this
modification wi!! go a long way towards
removing the objection that was raised.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Is that the
same modification we had before?

Mr. FIELDING: In the sales tax? I
think it is along the same line.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: It seems to be
the same.

Mr. FIELDING: That is right. Of
course every interest that is touched feels
badly about it. I would not care to say
that every interest is going to be complete
ly satisfied. Every interest that is
touched. feels injured, and comes and com
plains that it has been particularly singled
out when it has not. However, we are
doing the best we can to modify cases and
meet $Orne of these objections. In ,levy
ing taxes for revenue there is always a
danger that you may shoot too high and
miss your mark; that if you put your
tax too high you may affect consumption
and get less revenue. I' rather- subscribe
to the doctrine that moderate taxation
will give more revenue than high taxa
tion. Upon reflection we are going to ap·
ply that doctrine to some of these things.
Now we have had representations from day
to day from numerous large and powerful
deputations representing each interest, and
we have had oceans of correspondence,
and we have 'had the benefit of a long de
bate in this House. It would be strange,
therefore, if, out of all these things we did
not learn something and find ground upon
which to ma'li:e some changes. In view
of all these facts we have decided to pro-

[Mr. B'leldInJ'.]

pose certain changes for your considel
ation.

I have already mentioned confectionery.
We propose to put a tax of 10 cents a gal_
Ion on what is commonly called "soft
drinks". Complaint was made that as the
resolution Tead it discriminated against the
"bottled goods" and turned business into
the hands of the soda fountain man who
escaped. What we are proposing here is
to take in the soda fountain man, apply_
ing to him an ad valorem tax of 5 per cent
and as respects the remainder we reduc~
the tax from 10 cents to 5 cents. I think
the 5 cent tax in this way will largely
meet the objections that aTe raised. I do
not think it will be found necessary to in_
crease the price of the bottle which was.
selling. say at 5 cents; I think the small
tax of 5 cents will probably be absorbed
and not reach the consnmer. However,
that is to be seen in the future. In- the
ca!>C of ale, beer, porter and stout, we had
proposed a tax of 15 cents per gallon. We
propose .that it shall be reduced to 12i
cents. In the case of cigarettes, we have
proposed an increase of excise from $6 to
$9 per thousand. We now make it $7.50
per thousand.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: The existing
tax on cigarettes being how much?

Mr. FIELDING: The excise was $6. We
proposed to make it $9 and now we are
making it $7.50. We arc proposing to add
to tho exemptions from the sales tax two
items-fertilizers and dried beet pulp, the
fertilizer being what its name implies and
the dried beet pulp being something the
farmers will recognize. In the case of the
stamp tax, the present tax is 2 cents on all
cheques. We had proposed to make it 2
cents per unit of $50. We still keep that
principle of a unit of $50 with 2 cents on
each $50, but we place a limitation on it.
We provide that the graduated tax shall
extend up to $5,000 which would, mean a
tax of $2. It has been shown very clearly
that very many large transactions, involv
ing apparently a great deal of money are
handled on exceedingly small margim, and
if these are subject to the heavy tax first
proposed, it would really wipe out the pro
fits, and would work a great hardship. We
propose that the maximum tax shaH be $2.
The rate will remain 2 cents per unit or
$50. The large proportion of the cheques
of the country are $50 or less, and this
will remain as at present at 2 cents. On
all cheques above $50 the graduated tax
will apply until we reach $5,000. That will
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mean a sum of $2, and from there on there
will be no increase. It will be a $2 tax on
everything above $5,000. In the case of
stock transfers there is a tax of 2 cents per
share. We had proposed to make it 5 cents
per share. We now propose to make it 3
cents per share, but we will include bonds
as well as stocks, so that we think in tbat
way we will probably have a very slight
falling off in revenue.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: Is that per
unit of $100 in the use of the bond!

Mr. FIELDING ~ The same as stock.

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: A unit of
$100 in the case of a bond!

Mr. FIELDING: Yes it is 2 cents per
share alread)·. Now we make it 3 cents
pe.r share. I have not the exact words of
the resolution. I think it is intended to
make it a unit, but I make the statement
with that reservation.

On beet root sugar we proposed an excise
tax which would have petted 49 cents per
100 pounds. We propose to make it 24
cents per ]00 pounds.

Canadian raw leaf tobacco has a tax now
of 5 Ci.'nts a pound upon it. We did propose
to remO\'e thllt tax, as respects the portion
of the raw leaf sold to the Canadian
factory, because when it goes in there and
later on comes out, we get the tax on the
manufactured article. There remained a
tax on that portion which was not to be
sold to the factory. It has been repre·
sentecl to us that there ill a very large
quantity of raw leaf tobacco on hand almost
unsale8ble, and that where they ret sale
for it, it does not command more than 6 to
lO cents a pound at the most. It would mean
a tax of 5 cents on goods which, in some
cases, had to be sold at 7 or 8. Therefore,
we have concluded to abolish the tax alto·
gether. We propose to !"fut a tax on re
ceipts. There is an English tax. on them
now of two pence, I think, We propose in
the case of receipts that up to $10 they
shall be exempt, but for every receipt of
no or upwards we propose a tax of 2 cents
-simply a straight tax, In the case of
cigars we had propo~d a re-adjustment of
the duty the object of which was to make
the tax on the cheaper cigar a little less,
on the medium c1j:l:ar the same all at pres
ent while on the higher priced cigar-thC!
rich man's cigar-the tax would be in
creased, The duties are somewhat read
justed, as will be seen in the notice, but the
substance is the same, The higher priced
cigar will pay a little more, the medium
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cigar will be as at present, and the lower
priced cigar will be a little cheaper,

Sir HENRY DRAYTON: That Wilt

be a change in the classification. Do you
ccmtinue the exemption of $120!

Mr. FIELDING: There will be a read
justment of the figures, but, substantially,
it will be what I say. We are not aiming
to get more revenue out of it., we are aim
ing to cheapen the lower priced cigar, That
is the essence of the whole mo\'ement. To
do that the medium priced cigar pays the
same, the higher priced cigar a little more
and the lower priced cigar a ~ittle less.
Any change made is to correspond with
that,

In regard to automobiles, we had pro
posed a tax of 6 per cent to be levied on
automobiles up to $1.200 and 10 per cent on
the larger and more expensive vehicles.
We propose that the 5 per cent shall apply
to all ,automobiles, up to the eost of $1.200,
whether they be small or largoe, and the ]0
per cent will ..apply to the excess. The
small automobile costing $1.200 will pay
5 per cent. The more npensive will pay
5 per cent up to $1,200 and 10 per cent
on the babnce. The figures are the same,
but there is a little readjustment in the
way they are stated. All bona fide sales
of automobiles up to the 23rd May shall
be made exempt from taxation. That will
apply not only to automobiles owned in
Canada, but to the imported automobiles,
provided they can pro\'e a bona fide sale,
and that they shall be entered into C8nada
not later than the 1st July coming.

I think I have mentioned all the import.
ant items. There are some minor ones
I will not trouble about, except the question
of depreciated currency. 1 have referred
to the past history of the matter. The
effort Gf the late government was to obtain

1'1 standard o{ valuation by valuing the mark
a~d determining What value should Ibe put
upon it,having regard to various considera
tions. What we are trying to do is this:
We are not thinking of the value of the
mark, but we propose to have the value
of the article determined by the standard
or the English value. J( two parcels ceme
into Canada on the !lame day, one bein~

from England and one from GermaTl)',
Loth of the same character, the value ~hnll

be determined by the \"lllue of the English
article, if articles 8re made in England of
like dug. Where U:e articles are not m::ld~

in Enzland, and, therefore, you canllot l;'ct
the English standnrd of value to sen'e
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